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Modern Languages iA Aneri'can changesoftherespectivelanguages>
Scho'ois. 'rom theearliestmonuments of their

literature..
Only within recent years has Authographs being rare, it in-

the study of modern'languages been vestigates the transmission of man-'.
assiduously pursued in American uscripts, comparing those o. of the

same place and age, to determine
First French,-as the language of whether the text is pure, or cor-

diploinacy, then German, as the rupted by the forms and interpola-
language of scientific research, later tions of 'a later time. It seeks to,
Spanish;and Italian won their way . discover whether .certain literary

. into the college curriculum., 'orms are ofnativeor foreignorigin.
The ablest minds .and the-best With painstaking care, it studies

energies of the people, for three- what the past has handed down, in
quarters of a century, intensely ab- order to form a vivid picture oture of the
soibed in exploiting a vast extent. culture, the emotions, the struggles
of territory, in natural resources gnd the life of the Romanic and

-the most favored country in the. Germanic peoples.
world, were at last diverted toward Unlike the masses of humanity
higher learning, embodying original which, in their self-sufficiency, car-
research and the assimilation of ried away by passion, sympathy,
systematized knowledge. 'anity or prejudice; pronounce in-

Graduate work modeled after fallible judgements, the scholar,
that of the German University, al- . with unbiased mind, seeks the

'though a product of the last twenty- truth for the sake of the truth.
-five yea'rs gives promise of high With the exception of Old
achievements. The philological and Middle Bnglish, which; so in-
study: of modern languages, for dispensable for a thorough and
nearly a century considered a Ger- satisfactory knowledge of our
man science,:now receives eager at- language, in spite of -utilitarian
tention in' few of our graduate 'notions, should always be requiredschools.: for the degree of A. B;, the histor-

Bnglish, Germanic and Romanic - ical study of the Romanic and Ger
philology traces- and reduces to manic languages is wisely limited

.laws the phonetic and syntactical 'and often entirely excluded .from
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undergraduate courses.. The col- the results obtained. It is true that
lege is neither a professional school .French 'and German were given a
nor a graduate school. 't is a place in American schools, before a
training school for the mind. trained corps of instructors was

In. the present- chaotic state of available; Yet under the most
educational ideas,. specialization is'avorable conditioris, progress must
often advocated before the broad necessarily be slow.i- ..
.foundations are laid for success When one cousiders that the pro-
or for general culture, which is'the ficiency of our, celebrated'cholars
crying need of those 'who're to is the result of long years of untir-
guide, infiuence and understand ing endeavor; with the additional
the infinitely complex, social forces advantages of foreign travel, the
and tendencies of the twentieth popular delusion, that a clhss should
century.

' 'earn to speak 'a foreign language
We are bound to the civilized na-, iii the short time allotted,,seems to

tions of the world by innumerable be the wildest. absurdity., Prof.
and invisible ties. With the in- . Whitney has said: "No one can

"crease in the means of international put together German periods which
communication, a strong impulse shall be tolerable —much less ele-
has been:given to the interchange gant —after the study ofthe rules

. of ideas and culture. Music, arch. of construction in Grammar.

, itecture, painting, sculpture, litera- Familiarity with. the language as
ture, science, learning and inven- spoken and written, the acquisition
tions are international treasurers. of what seems an instinctive feeling

The mind is not fed from one for the harmony of construction,
source alone..but is in fact an educated habit, the

The world ta;day is more inter- product of much reading and hear-
esting than eve'r before in its history. jng, can alone enable one to com-

He, who would understand it right- pose such sentences as Germans

ly, must be broadly educated, - compose." What Prof. Whitney
Theliterature of original research said of German is true-of all modern

is mostiy in German, .French and .languages.~esid'es -the. conditions
Hnglish. These three languages existing in schools must be met.
dominate in the world's progress. Modern language teachers often re-
A glance through a list of German mark, that'here are found in"
and French periodicals,, covering every class, pupils whose vocal or-

—-every field of learning impresses on gans are so infiexible and whose—' the-mind- -the v'ast importance of a ears are so insensible to the slight
reading knowledge of German and diFerences of sound that they can

. French,to all who keep abreast of never be <aught to pronounce well
this great intellectual movement. 'hile pure inertia, as Prof. Super

Teachers of,. modern languages, ls it, stands in the way of the
often express dissatisfaction. with', 'success. of a certain contingent.
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The instruction must be -adapted
to the average student, to whom

' the ucational value is of para-
mount importance.
'ranslation from hearing cannot

be too highly prized, especially by
those who are planning foreign
travel.

The ear and the eye must both'e
traipsed, if a foreign language is

to become' living possession.
Through reading alone, without
hearing,'anguage. becomes a life-
less skeleton, which vanishes near-

ly as quickly 'as it. comes. With
'. -the rapid development o'f our foreign

commerce, modern languages will
'ave an - increasing commercial

value.. Educators often say that
instruction, of which spehking is
the end, belongs rather to the com-
mercial school.

The increasing demand for train-
ed teachers of modern languages
should attract many promising
young men, capable of independent
work and continuous intellectual

'growth, who.have the broad train-

ing of a liberal college course, as a
necessary foundation for the
thorough and indispensable philo-

---Hog ical-trairiing ofa graduate school.
Such preparation, Germany, the
great intellectual center of .Europe,
requires even of its teachers of ele-
mentary French- and Eng1ish.>~e cause of sound learning in
America demands, not only trained
scholars; but good teachers, for by

- learning they live and by teaching
they make their living. Italian
will be studied by those who wish
to become acquainted with a rich

. literature;

The recent war has given a fresh
impulse to the,'study, of'panish;—
The number of students, who this
year elected Spanish in Harvard
Univer'sity was one hundred per
cent -greater than one year ago.
Rational pride demands that those,
who are to take part in the admin-
istration of our new possessions,
shoiild have considerable knowledge.
of the language.-

This need seems'll the more
pressing, when'we fully r'ealize how
helplessly forlorn a newcomer is in
a foreign land, with the language of
which he is absolutely unacquainted.

South America,'o rich in natural
resources, is rapidly growing in
population. Our commerce vt ith..
this continent is rapidly expanding.

'o

one'knows how soon our at-
tention may be drawn thither, by
events of world wide significance.

For years the German Empire
has been looking longingly toward.
Brazil, to seek an outlet for its
surplus population, under the Ger-
man Hag. Will American infiuence
move southwards.

In spite of thestream ofimmigra-
tion ghither from northern Europe,
the tang~an ~ewilL "amain Remanie.

The United States has been called
the land of the future. The peoples
south of us also have biilliant

pros-'ects,

into whom Anglo-Germanic
blood will infuse new life, new
energy, new ideasi: new=culture.
Portugese,, spoken throughout .

Brazil, will assu'me importance, as
that vast territory develops; Dur-
ing the last one hundred-years,. our
country has been nobly fitted for
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habitation, absorbing and feedin~
millions of..immigrants from'cross
the sea.

In the coming century will be
established fixed ideas of education,
in which modern languages will
hold a high place.

T. CLORAN.

fn 'outh Africa.

secured either by peaceable treaty
or'y conquest lands of the Zulu
tribes, and each time have they been.
followed, by their oppressors who
have twice'made their country Hug=

lish t'erritory, and are again endeav-

oring to crush the people.of a strug-
gling republic, who have faced the
wild beasts and savage tribes of Af-

rica and converted the country into

. According to Dr. I,ivingstone,
"The Boers are Dutch colonists
who settled in Cape:. Colony about
i 65z." "They are," says Dr.
I,ivingstone, "generally a sober,
industrious and most hospitable
body..of peasantry." It is from this
colony that the Boers of the Trans-
vaal have descended. 'ere on the
Cape of Good Hope struggled the
fathers of 'tlie South African Repub-
lic as did the Pilgrim Fathers on the
Atlantic shores of America. The
same incentives that prompted the
Pilgrim Fathers to seek homes in
the wilds of America took the Dutch
to South Africa, where they lived
under Dutch .yule for more than a
century and a half until the French
occupation of the Netherlands,

. when in xy95 Great Britain made
hersel &!master-of~he-Cape —.But-in
LSoz the Cape was -ceded back to
the Dutch, and again in x8o6'eng-
land acquired'itle to the country,
and-from-that-time -on-t9, the.present

- ---have-.the Boers been under the op=
press'ion of Hngland.

Three times in the history oJ
English rule in South Africa have

, the Boers taken up the march;- and
pushed into the wilderness beyond
the confines of english territory and

-homes and government wherein

they might live in peace-and-happi-
ness but for the oppressor, Hngland,
who deems it her privilege as the
angel of progress and civilization,to
extend her gory wings of pr'otection

aver.-a.state to which she has in the
.Convention of I,ondon (t 884) grant-
ed independence. In this conven-

tion I,ord Derby assured the Boers

that, "Your government will be left
free to govern the country without
interferance." In the face of this
and former'reaty agreements Hng-

. and demands that the
Transvaal'overnment

shall grant to Hnglish

subjects who refuse to foreswear
their allegia'nce to.Great Britain in
taking oath of allegiance to South
African Republic the following de-
mands:

r. That-the-residence —necessary-—

for franchise be reduced from four-

teen to five years.
Th'at they be given seven

seats in the First Volksraad; —- — ———
3. That English be taught in

the schools equally with that of the
Dutch

Such are the demands made of a
free people exercising the right to
govern themselves.

In the conference of Bloemfon-
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.'ein, which was held May'3x to in the official language, and is it

i

o?Jun'e 5,'x899, between 'Sir A. Mil- not -the universal custom to do so?
ner and President Kruger, the lat- The Transvaal has been liberal
ter proposed to reduce by, half the enough to give subsidies,. at the ex-
time necessary for'ranchise, thus pense.of thestate, to English schools
making it'even years. Milner in the goldfields, where only Eng-
wanted it reduced to Qve year's and lish is taught. All the. complaints
demanded the seven''seats in the of Mr. Chamberlain about the lan-
Pirst Volksraad., Kruger had ne guage in the schools are therefore
authority from the Volksraad to go unreasonable. "Since when does
so far as that, but on July x9, x899, the foreigner who temporarily seeks
the South African Republic grant- an'bode in a country to make his
ed new',concessions: giving'imme- fortune and who enjoys hospitality

, diate franchise to those who had there, assume the right to put aside
been residents in the count'ry. „for the language of the country, and to
seven years. And on August x9 claim that instruction and justice be
the state secretary, Mr. Rietz, wrote administered in his own language."
to Mr. Conynghain Green, the Brit- 'he English in making these de-
ish agent, that the government was mands lose sight of the fact that
willing to recommend to the Volks- Cape Colony was without a repre-
raad and people a five years fran- sentative government from x8xy to
"hise, also to give eight seats in the x872, and that in x825, beginning
Pirst Volksraad and if necessary in - with Jan. x, an order was issued re-
the Raa .,h R d., quiring that all instruction should be

After these concessions by the given in English, and that official
Transvaal to the demands of Great papers and all public documents
Britan who has no right whatever'hould be printed in English; also
to exercise control over the intern- ilx xSzS all lawsuits should be car-
al affairs of the South African Re— ried on in the .English language,

'public or any other foreign state that almostevery functionary'mag-
unless that right be distinctly and istrate should be English. This is
formally pronounced and admitted England's idea of- representative
by treaty can it, be justly said that- —government.
the Boers have brought on the war Much is said about the savage
by their unwillingness. to accede to and cruel treatment of prisoners by
the "so called "just demands" of the Boers. But'r. Churchill tells
England, a Christian nation repre- of his-treatmene by the. Boers while
sented at The Hague and who. re- a prisoner at Pretoria, and says that
fuses the right of arbitration to the he expected, every hardship and in- .

Transvaal Republic. dignity, judging from the reports he
Is 'it-"not natural,— that----instruc-... had read of these people in, the so-

tion in the schools supported called "Land of lies," but found
'by the government should be given that he was treated with the utmost
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and humanity.. After,see- teristics were his tenderness and
rng what he -dkd, he says: "Ifelt sympathy as shown by his'great
that the war was unjust and that love for his friend Patroclus and in
we should lose. South Africa and his treatment of the'aged Priam.
,that Heaven was against us." It may.be said that his character

-As- Napoleon is reputed to have being diversed as it was of small-
said that Africa would be the. bury- ness'and cunning and appearing to
ing ground, of the British Empire, us in its loftiness and simple grand-
so England is now~.setting the first eur, cari not fail to win our ad-
spade to the grave that will never miratiori.

-'be able to hide the 'monstrous . +++++a u u ++++++++++++Or v V v+wrongs committed by a Christian +
.;natiog iri the game of civilizatjon; "

.&WEAL

KWICS
Homeres /chilies.

Athletics and Education.
"In A'chilies, Homer.piesents to

"us the greatest, loftiest character The question, shall my college
among the assembled heroes of the educ'ation be supplemented by thor-
,heroic age. Semidivine by descent, - ough training in athletics? is con-
he was possessed of all the at- stantly before the student's mind
tributes ascribed by the ancients, to and never has it been more recur-
an; ideal. hero. It is true that some rent than under the present-status
of his actions do not accord with of college life. The moment a boy
our sense of right; but these only enters college the question is again
serve to show to a greater advantage put, What can he do? What is his
his, higher qualities. His heroic record as an athlete? The faculty,

,'pirit was manifested early in life of necessity, ascertain his mental
when he chose a br'ief life of glory and moral standing; but few ques-
rather than one long and unevent- tions are asked by those with whom
fult .On the battlefield, he was at he must constantly be .associated,
once the'hope ofhis friends and the whether he has any record as a
scourage of his . enemies: His mathematician, or, orator or debater.-
bravery was unparalleled. Well Those of. the old scbool who de-
skilled in arms he is the peer of nounce athletics as barbaric, are
"impetuous Mars" himself. Pos- compelled to note their increasing
sessed of a passionate nature, he .importance, those of the middle
was quick to resent and avenge in- ground stand uncertain, scarcely ..

suit or injury; but not unreasonable trusting their b'eneficence; but the
, in his .anger at any. time. By his new. school hails with joy the rising

strong will power he was enabled'ide in athletic interest.
to curb his passions.agd make his For these results, -we attribute to..actions conform with the will of the th'e remarkable change in the publi c
Gods. Not les's prominent charac- countenance through the last few
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years, the chief cause..Colle je ideals base ball and Geld day.advantages;

','I
have changed radically in the last we belie've our school. at present
twenty, five years. A generation furnishes opportunities, of which
or two ago, 'physical weaknessess our students have never dreamed.
bordering on e8eminacy,'ere . But,yet we have not all that could
cherished, if only the student could be desired fo" our athletes. We
show' predeliction for classic are in sore need of a good track
shades, 'usually accompanied by, near the untversity. Its need is

r

morbidinosity in every physical as- not so manifest in foot ball and
"p*ect, and sometimes mental with it. base ball;--but-in- training for field

The college man ot that time must day exercises, a track close to the
"crucify the. Qesh;" immediately University grounds and baths is
upon his recognition as a Fresh- indispensable.
man, create a morbid q,ppetite, and Here a word may be said in re-
a moody disposition, and he is ripe gard to the e8cets of heavier ath-
to dwell upon the greater problems letics. Some object, to them be-
of destiny, perhaps explain the law cause 'of injuries sustained in
of conservation of'energy, or dis- training and contests. In foot ball
course learnedly upon God's designs as in other athletics the greatest in-
'and mistakes in the universe, 'uries are caused by the condition

The exigencies of the times have of the athlete before sufficierit train-
changed the ideals of a generation ing. All these,—

-
however, are not

ago, and. other notions, more iu so serious as the public is made to-
common vnth a rapidly progressive believe in many instances. Not-
civilization have taken their places. wjthstanding the bru'ises - and
To a'eeper experience of life, the sprains, the history of the leading
teaching of. science, and practical foot ball players-after college show

dealings with men, has this beeri - that this form of athletics works no
.-due We believe that athletics, permanent injury to health and

'
properly maintained, make the man vitality, and the same is found to
a better student, abetter orator, a be true of other sports.
better engineer:better in'very Another thing to be noted is the-'—

vocation of life, frqm the simpl'e plea of poor standing in classes. It
fact, he has a better foundation, up- 's true that some athletes. stand low
on which he may rest in afteryears. in class work. But is the same not
The will power and quick decission true of other individual students

necessary upon the field, are forces
to be ne'cessary in contact with men
after college life.

With our $zso scholarship prizes,

who take little or no interest in
athletics? Science has 'shown that
without a reasonably good mind.

and will power,,the best results are
with our medals for. oratory and de- not obtained. for the strength ex-
bating, with'our, gymnasium hall 'ended. These men are able, and

in, preparation;- with our foot ball; 'by proper 'dealing at the hands of
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the faculty, -will make. respectable connection: "The question is

standings in their work;, The whether the college, athletics, which
.records of Yale and Havard show so ~any approve and.so many con-
that a very'mall proportion of demn,'have not after all a deeper
their. champion athletes stand at or significance —whether .this remark-
near the foot of their classes,'nd able outburst of enthusiasm for
many are high up on the roll of physical development and for the
honor. The very oiies who stand perfecting, 'of the human body is
low, ostensibly because of athletics, not related, perhaps vitally and
not unfrequently would spend their ifitimately, to the growth of a feel-
time at something else with, the ing for art in this new land of ours.
same results. There is no .need. of No classical scholar will for a
the athletes'oor work, if the time ., moment admit that it 'was an 'ac-

they have outside of their. training cfdental coincidence that the nation
~ ! . were wholly spent at work. of the Old World which 'pursued

Among the sources of satisfaction, athletics with'he passionate eager-
is. the .contemporaneous growth of ness, which showered honors upon
civilization and athleticism in our the victor in running or in wrest-
country, and no more fitting ex- ling not inferior to those which it
ponents of physical development

''
gave to the author of an accepted

co'uld be chosen-than our seats of tragedy —that nation'hose tribes
learning, Men of sciencs are be- came by long and perilous journeys
ginning to feel that man, the walk- over strong seas to witness the great
ing battery, .cannot replenish his athletic c'ompetitions by the banks

1

- - ---—----supply- of-ozone- after the confine- -- of the-Alpheus or- on-the-Crissa.'an'-
;1 '. n

ment of the school room better than plain was the same nation which
, by athletics. Significantly .enough carried the arts arid espe'civilly the

. we turn for inspiration to Grecian plastic arts to the highest point of
art and oratory; happy -if we. can perfection ever attained.
comprehend the deep philosophies "If, indeed," there is .believed to

. 'f that age, and that too of a land have been, a vital connection be-—of—the —purest —democracy —in—the tween these seemingly diverse'j'1'istory of the. wo'rid. When,her manifestations" of Grecian life who
people were the recognized models shall say that the remarkable en-
of physical perfection, when her thusias'm for physical training'and
orators, statesmen and philosophers the interise interest!. in athletic con-
were'aking her name immortal, tests which have been'so suddenly
'when she was mistress in the world. developed in our country, may not

iof thought, the sports of the Oly'm- be seen a generation hence to"have
pic.arena were the. heart and soul of accompanied. and that through no
life in the "City of the 'Violet accidental association, the elevation
Crown." 'f art to a far higher and nobler

I(i

General Walker once said in this place than it had before occupied in

1
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the, different readings, valuable

notes and commentaries with the
source from which each drama was

drawn. These, .together with 'a
number of the early dramatists in

the Mermaid series, are an addition

to the library„which "students of the

drama should especially appreciate.
What a source. of delight the twelv'e

volumes of Jane Austen will be to
those persons who delight in "de1i-

cate love situations" and "delicious

suspense!" To use one of the auth-
" 'or"s own expressions, the person

who reads them all will probably

say "I assure you I was highly di-

verted. "
The admirers of Kipling will be,

pleased with the "Man who would.

be King" and "Seven Seas."
None of the novels which have

recently attracted so much attention

crept in, but we are glad to greet a

number of old friends such as

Charles Kingsley''Hypatia"
Charlotte Bronte's "Jane 'Byre"

and three additional volumes of

Robert I,ouis Stevenson' interest-

ing novels.
Who will be the first to peep be-

tween the covers of the twelve

volumes of Fielding novels edited

by Saintsbury?
The delicate humor and mild

saicasm of Addison', s Spectator and

the satire of Swift in Gulliver's

travels will please some —who —are

not yet acquainted with them.

The other volumes are all worth

notirig, an'd we can only urge that

you visit the lib".ary, examine its
'contents and be convinced of .

its'ncreasingvalue and the growing
interest of the student body in it.

g
6c LITERARY
RTPI ENT

Our New Books.

Most . of the new books ordered

early this year for the general and

department libraries have been re-

ceived. 'ach prefessor who gave
'n .order for his department, seems

to look with much fondness and

satisfaction on the 'ew volumes

j--——and —'all —we —have —to—regret- -is-that

there was , not sufficient funds toI

purchase the other volumes they
would have liked to order.

The general library received about

eighty-five new volumes. Probably
'the most 'valuable of these are six
of the plays of Shakespeare and

the Concordance in Variorum edi-

tion, edited by Furness. This edi-

tion of Shakespeare is by far the
finest ever published, having in
addition to the play itself with all

the thoughts and affections of'ur
people? The, life class is the true

school of the artist. The greatest
'of all who bear the name. have been,

men who revered the human form

and made it their chief study, and

found in it their highest delight..

If in truth this sublime passion is

taking papsession of the nation,

who shall estimate at a price the

worth of that inspiration? The
, .vision of '".the Apollo may 'et rise'

to the view of thousands out and

upon the 'rena't Ppringfield~, as-
erst it rose before the thronging
multitudes. of Olympia. A. I. B.
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"Books should to one of these same occasion elsewhere, he refers
four ends conduce, - to him as a . fresh, clear skinned

For wisdom, piety, delight or country gentleman.
'he most detailed description

given of him is that taken from the
"Of all those arts'n which the . diary of Hugh's friend Jack Ward-

er, 'a lieutenant: "Abler pens than..Natura's- chief masterpice . is writ- mine" says Jack, "have put on t

ing well:, record the sorrowful glory of that

washington in ~ 1-lugh gwynne
> dreadful camp ground by Valley i

Forge. It is strongly charactered
Among the American novels in those beseeching letters and dis-

which attracted most attention last patches of the almost hear't'orl.en
year was Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's man who poured out his grief in
."Hugh Wynne." This story of language which even today no man
Revolutiouary times is probably the can read unmoved. To us he
best American. historical noved yet. showed a gravely tranquil face
written, and is especially interest- which had in it something .which
ing for the way in which the public reassured those starving and naked
men of that day are depicted. One ones. Most wonderful is it, as I
feels, in rcadint, the bool:, as ii, read what he wrote to ineflicient
he had really come in contact with men, to see how calmly, he states
some of the meu who figured so our pitiful case, how entirely he

'rominentlyin the founding of our controls a nature violent and pas-
country, especially Franklin and sionate beyond that of most

-
men.

Washington. ' 'e was scarcely in the saddle as
Since a sketch of Washington ap- commander before the body which

pears elsewhere in these columns it'set him there was filled with dis-
'"

may be interesting to note in corn- satisfaction.
parison a few extracts from Dr. "I think it well thatwe know so
Mitchell. little of what went on within the

In the crowded streets of Wjula= walls 'of congress. The silence —of
delphia on his way to the meeting .history has been friendly to many
of the secoud Continental Congress, . reputations. There... need be no
Hugh Wynne saw Colonel Wash- silence as to this man;-nor any con-
iugton for the fi'rst time and .in cealment, and there has been much
describiug him afterwards says: "I. I thiuk. I would have men see

"

have always been a great admirer him in liis anger when no laurguage
of fine'.men, aud as th8 Virginia was too strong; in his 'our of
Colonel moved like Saul above the serene kindness when Hamilton,
crowd;-an erect-well-proportioned —the aid-of twenty, was 'my boy in,—
fi'gure, he looked taller than he 'his starving camp, with naked
really was." Iii speaking of this men shzverzng aall night ia their
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blankets by the fire, when he pit'ied Is it not possible that the soldier

those miseries he could neither'e- w'ho coined this word, had at some

lieve or prevent. time been a Greek'student and had

"This serene, inflexible, decisive this Greek v'erb in mind, when he

man, biding his-hour, could be the said "skedaddle" ? The theory

venturesome soldier, willing to put seems reasonable, to say the least,

every fortune on chance, risking but we can never know whether or

himself with a courage that alarmed not it is correct.

meu for his life. Does any but a.
fool think that he could have been

What is a Boer?

all these things and not have had. The following extract from Olive
in him the wild blood 'of Passion. Schreiuer's fascinating paper,
He had a love for fine clothes and «Stray Thoughtson South

Africa,>'how.

He was, I fear at times, ex which appeared several years ago,
travagant and, as I have heard, may be of interest to some especial-
could not pay his doctor's bill, and ly since we know that. she, having
would PostPone that and selld him sp nt llearly all her lifeamong these
a horse and a little money to edu-, ''peop]e is better able to "paint'their

,)
cate his godson, the good doctor s true inwardness" than any other

writer of the present day. She says:,
"Like a friend of mine, he was

not giveu to speech concerning his - «One is sometimes asked to defin

creed." exactly what the true Boer mean..

There is only one scientific defini-
«Skediddle.'"

tion for it; it signifies-a European

This slang expression is of Amer- by descent, whose vernacular is the

ican origin and is said to have been Taal, and who uses familiarly no

coined during the'ivil war. Its literary European — language. te. It

meaning, to scatter or disperse has does uot denote race or necessity;

t 1 is familiar to all who know the the Boer may be French, Dutch,iy,'
word. The persons who occasioii German or any other blood —one o

all make use of this~ather inele the most widely spread Bber fami-

gant word would be amazed, if . lies is Portuguese, neither does it

. some.de-. they, should find out that of any necessity denote occupation;

it is not merely a combination of the Boer is often a farmer andstock

stray syllables, but'hat it is of owner, but he may also be a hunt-

Greek origin. Dr. Baden say's the er, trader, the president: of a repub-

word is always associated in his lic, orofany other occupation —he

inind with a Greek verb, which, as remains a Boer still while the Taal
remains his only speech."

nearly as we can spell in English is T d U tl d
«skedanuumi"-and-means to-scatter ed as it the ui were like -oi in boil.
or'disperse. "It will be noticed that
.the two words have the same mean= —«Music-can-noble-hints i@apart, en-

ing. gender fury, kindly love;
.1
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With unsuspected eloquence can: will be given by members of themove,,'niversity faculty sometime 'in .
And manage all the man with secret I%arch. I

'rt."

The second students'atinee
musical given this year occuj'red on
Thursday afternoon, February 8th.
The department of elocution assist-
ed and the program way an inter-
esting one. Owing to the inclem-
ency of the weather, theattendance
of townspeople was not as great as
is usual on these occasions, but
those who did venture out felt re-
paid for the-long, cold walk.

The next program of this charac-
ter will be given in the near future.

The Philharmonic club has ar-
ranged to give a series of four con-
certs. during the year, the first of
which took place ITuesday evening,
February 'hirteenth. 'rofessor
Ve»I»o of Spokane appeared before
a Moscow audience for the lirst
time 'and charmed them with his
well chosen and admirably rendered
selections. While his interpreta-
tion of some things differ'ed from
that we are use to hear, it served to
broaden our-ideas —and-prove -to-.us
that, just as in literature, so with

..music, the same passage may be
given several interpretations and no
o»e ca>z say "miire is. the only cor-
rect one." The great feeling with
which all the niimbers oii the pro-
gram were played made'ne feel,
more thau ever, that "music arches
over this existence with another
and diviner."

The second concert of this series
7

"How music, that stirs all one'
devout emotions, blends everything
into harmony,— makes one feel part
of one whole which'oves all alike,

'posing the sense of a separate self!"

The members of the Preparatory
department have. organized a litera-
ry society which will in the future
be known as the Chrystom'athean
society. Only students of the pre-
paratory department are allowed
membership. The meetings are
held behind closed doors and no
outsiders except members- of the
faculty are allowed admittance.

The following oKcers were elected
to serve during the second semester:
President, Curtis Brigham; vice
president, Arthur Glendenning;
secretary, Hunice Westall; cor-

.responding sec', Miss Jensen;
treasurer, Joseph I,avin; sg't at arms
Roy Zeigler; censors, 'Clarence Tal--
bot, Thressa Peterson.

The society meets every Friday
at 8:3o p. m. in the Preparator ry
assembly-room.—Thirty=eight mem-
bers are enrolled and indications-
point to a prosperous society.

Chas. Simpson, '98, was tendered
a.position, at $r,ooo per year, as
instructor in the department of
Zoology, of the Washington, D. C.,
High schools. Mr. Simpson did
not accept the position and expectS
to review. at Cornell College and re-
ceive his 'Doctor's degree this year.

P

-'Ie
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UQfVgf Sjg Afgp~+t
' TER last exchange to fall upon

.. -our desk is Vol. I, No. I, of the

, "oregon Weekly," (University of
51 Per Year In ndvance! 15 Cents Per Copy

I,.OregOn). It is a bright, newsy pa-

BURTON L. FRENCH "01 EDITGR- per and a credit to the U. of O.

IN-CHIEF. Here's our hand, Bro. McArthur,

chINPQRD MIZ "01 BUsINEss . and with it best.wishes for yoursuc-

MhNAGER. cess. n

'I'll

'Ii

lII
, i-'I

'.1'i

A IldovIrMIrm'as been set on foot

among the oratorical leagues and

associations of the'orthwest to per-

fect a permanent oratorical associa-

tion, embracing a'!1 the leagues in

Oregon; Eastern Washington and,

Idaho and V'Astern Washington.

The call is made from the Universi-
- ty of Washington and we think

should awake a hearty response

from our own league. Three years

ago a contest was held'n Portland

in which the leagues above mention-

ed were represented, but no perma-

nent organization was perfected. To

urge the benefit of such a league is

not necassary.'- And, too, THBAR-

coNAvc believes that the time is

Now opportune to make real the

long dreamed of plans. Success to

the leagues!

THI1,'ebsterian Society in elect-

ing Messrs. Reed, Martin and Her-

bert to represent them in their de-

bating contest with Whitman Col-

lege have put forth a strong team.

We believe it is not conceit that

prompts us to prophesy that they

will -win. Look out, .Whitman!

You beat us on the gridiron,. but—

THE Freshman Prize Stories will

appear in the h',pril ARGoNAvT.

jXL~L'r r r T+++++rr r r r r rr r r r..NOTES ..
r

++++++++++++++++r'r r r r

L L Xkjgrr.r r

rrrrr
Pres. Blanton and Dr. Padelford

attended the. teacher's association

in Genesee- March 3.

Work on the catalogue for I900"

'or; has been begun by Pres. Blan-

ton and Mr. Condon.

Professor Aldiich has recently re-

ceived a number of valuable French

and German, works on, insects.,

Professor French is going to

Boise, March 6th; for the purpose

of organizing a state dairy associa-

tion.

The farmers short:course, which

was held in February, was a success,

THg next issue of T'Hs ARGo-

NAvT will contain the Freshmen

and Sophomore class pictures, and

succeeding issues, pi"tures of other

..classes, teams a'nd" organizations of

the University.

I
i

I
I

<.:
1

c 1,

I
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'Prof. Aldrich has placed on ex-
hibition the collection of fish which
was, received from the Govern'ment
Fish Comniissioner. 'Zhe collection
includes most,all the native fish and
several marine forms.

A farmers institute. will be held
in I,ewistou Maich r 4th. This
will make fifteen iustitut'es held in
the state this year.

A class has been organized iu
physiological chemistry. The
work will be adapted to the special
needs of those who expect to study
medicine.

The experiments which are be-
ing carried on't the university
farm, iu feeding beef cattle are pro-
gressiug very satisfactorily. Prof.
French says the animals have gain-
ed on au average, about 2 pounds
per day.The enrollment of the college has

- now reached 434 for this year since
June .'99. This includes summer
school, short course and'egular
student enrollment.

. The wuiuers of the Amphictyon
and Websterian society debating
contests are Burton French and
Henry Lancaster. The two 'will
compete in -debate for the Heyburn
award of $2o,—coutest to be held
March 23d.

The Hnglish-Boer question is be-
ing freely discussed by all and the
student body have not been slow to
organize theruselves into'lubs for
expression of sympathy and general
discussion-.'he president 'f 'the
Boer club is- G-;Oom Paul Mix, 'of
the English, Burton French. '

- Greek letter fraternity; the
'appa Phi Alpha, has beeu orgauiz-
d by Dr. Padelford, in the'varsity.

l'he followiug young men'are mem-

'I

Mr. Thorn Smith, who duriug
the past semester devoted his entire
time to the experiment . statiou
work, is in charge of the class in

, agricultural chemistry.

Mr. Hanna, of Y. M. C. A. work,
during his visit to the'U. of I., gave
the preparatory assembly a very

— able-address-on-the-subject; "iuter-
natioual student co-operation.-"- ——

Prof. Aldrich spent the 25th,
in Pullman visitiiig:frieuds. — He

"" 'ay's the new science hall, which. L.
has been uncler coustruction for e
some time, is almost complete .

TILE UNIVERSITY ARGON/ UT

the fariuers were very much inter- Dr. Avery has been recently
ested iu the work and expressed a elected a .member'f the German
desire to attend again next year. Chemical. Society. The "Berichte"

will now be regularly received from
The University building is now the headquarters of the society at

,comp]eted and the members of the
faculty are located iu their new
quarters.
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b.rs—'Chas. Armstrong, Clem
Herbert,,Geo.:Snow, Miles Reed,
Jessie Raines, Burton 'French;
Claude Gibson, Lawrence Corbett,
Fred and John McConnell, Thomas
Jenkins, Rob'eit Ghormley, William
Lee, Benjamin Oppenheim, Louis
Turley. Dr. Padelford, I;ieutenant
McClure. and Mr. Huggins are
honorary. members.

Prof. H. B. Miller, of Ore., while
visiting the U. of I., delivered a

p> very interesting address before the
preparatory assembly.

He emphasized the necessity of
each student having a definite end
in view and the lack of success of
those who have no aim.

The remains of Ole Hagberg ar-
rived here Monday and the funeral
services were held from the Presby-
terian church at a:go o'lock, Rev.
Ghormley conducting the services.
The university cadets furnished the

. escort and pall bearers. The serv-
ices were without ostentatiou, and
the remains were interred in the
cemetery.

Dr. Padelford has- orranized a
class in argumentation and debate,
which meets each Wednesday after
assembly. There are ten members,
all young men,'n the class. "The

purpose of the class is to acquaint
members in 'ready'' and complete
handling of important-'uestions
and the most efficient styles of
argumentative writing."

The Freshman oratorical contest

will take -place-March r rth. The
boys have been making great prep-
arations for the '.event and the con-
test promises to be a close one.
Among the contending speakers is
"Bill" I,ee the "North Corlinia .

Orator." Prizes of/5, $3 and $2

have been offered by Mr. R. Hodg-
ins, for the three best orations.

Friday, .Feb. r6th, was the last
day of the. farmer's short course.
Those who were, enrolled are: H.
I,. Coats, I, Yot4crs, Angus Mc-

Kenzie, F. L. Cooper, G. W. Coop-
er, L. D. Arnold, David Garrett,
J. H. Taylor, J. D. Jarrou, P. C.
Olsen, O. O. Hurt, P..L. Smith,'N.
M. Hawley, J.,H. Malone, C. W.-

Palmer, John J. Schwartz, John B.
Randall, J. S. Randolph, D. J.
Hammond, Julius J. Cuendet, ¹

Mattson, A. M. Holland,, P.'.
Matthews, H. R. Rstes, Arthur
Gosselin, I,. Keene; F. Veatch,

*

'ohnLieuallen, J. J. Beckner, A.
C. Burgen, B. C.'owdy. This,
makes a total of g2.

A short time ago some one in the
Caesar class started to school hoise-

back but by some mistake lost his

pony on the way. A persou

found the animal wandering

loose on the street and hearing
that Mr.'uggins . kept the-
"pen" or pound, immediately con---—
ducted t'e stray, horse to him. Mr.
-Huggins smiled to himself as'e
thought of the'eward he would get
from the owner'as-the equus ap-

peared to be young and valuable.

Days passed but no one.enquired'
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for the lost pony, Mr. Huggins 'o serve'uring the Second semester:
thought perhaps the owner did not President, A. S. Glendenning; vice .
know where his property was, so president, Abbie Mix; secretary,
he advertised the matter, but still Marion Fitzpatrick; class editor;
no one called. He.began to fearhe Joseph I,avin.
would have the animal on hishands
andashe hadnouseforlt, hei@ Dr.Mill h d, dh G 1-r. i er as oved his Geolog-his despei'ation,'ffered to give it ical coiiecti '

6 fica co ection into room i6, former-
away, but still no one seemed to jyoccupiedb th B t ld

'
occupie y the Botanicaldepart-want it, so it has turned out to be a myent .

horse on Mr, Huggins.

Room i7 formerly- used b theA very..-'.large..crowd 'was present
at the social given by the "Y. W.'oological department will be. oc-

cupied by Mr. Smith, as a chemicalri ay evening,
Iab ratory.March md, for students and faculty.

The social was held in the 'upper
corridors and the literary society The chalk-talk given by Mr.

aiis, so,-with -abundance-of-room Rosecrans,.under the auspicesofthe-- —-- -'--

and the many games which were ™ C. A. was a very interesting
scattered about the'pails, every-one. entertamment and was enjoyed by
enjoyed themselves immensely.

Early in the evening a very en-
.tertaining program w'as rendered 0" of the'tuden'ts iii geometry
which .consisted of a. reading by is getting to be a fine student since
Miss, Edna Clayton,:a number by the class is working.on some Prob-
the "varsity Vif,'-i recitation. Miss ms which his brother had in an
Edith Traver, Duet Misses Poe and
Hinkley, and reading Miss Nellie
Ireton. The Junior and Sophomore

watson —thy —eveniiig light and . chemistry stuclents are now working—-'--delicious-refreshments —were —.-served on—Saturdays —.This—allows —more
and about i i:3o the young people time during school hours, but makes
began to leave., a long spell for the one doing work,

It has been said that one of the
most striking features of the evening The "Iatitudinarian Society'-'~s ———
was a "shell game" introduced by the name of a new organization-of
a young man who is noted for his students. The object of the society
love for Websterian "pickles." 's for the discussion of religious and

other questions from an independ-,
At a meeting of the Junior Pre- ent P~~~t ofview

paratory class, Wednesday Feb. 7,,
the following. officers were elected Examinations are over for the
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to be one of the strongest in the all because of a piece of paper, ou

'nstitution. which was some writing and draw-

I.

first half of theyear, and all are feel- kind and inspiring words leads the

ing happier. The records made by "prep," on to a high standar'd of
a very 1arge per cent of the students work and instills into their minds .

are -,far above the average, wh'ich the higher'aims pf life. The Senior

speaks well for both students and class of this depar'tmentis'especially

teachers, ';: strong; it contains so~e o'f the

brightest aqd most industrious stu-

Upon looking at the fine speci- dents of the, school.
me'ns of penmanship exhibited in
the Websterian and: Amphictyon York Herren "The boy orator of

bulletin's'~the members of the new . the palouse," delivered a very in-

society lost hea'rt .but Mr. Mason teresting address at the, pro-Boer

Cornwall came to their aid,'aud to rally, held in the G. A. R
the surprise ofall exhibited as much York was one of the successful

talent as those with more experience. participauts, in 'the Websterian so-

We have talen't and we are going ciety contest, to determine

to develop it. should enter the Heyburn d'ebating

Bach member of the Chrysto- contest.
mathean society seems interested
in the work and we feel that with a Messrs. Brown and Corner, stu-

little effort, we will prove a success. dents of the W. A. C, «centiy

visited their U. of I. friends They

The mining students have organ- state that the new dormitory, known

ized a mining aud metallurgical as the Ferry Hall, is nearly rea yread
J

association and will meet every twp 'or occupation,. and that, the boys

weeks for the discussion of topics there, will soon. be comfortably

of - interest, to mining men. The,, situated in their new home.

officers of the association are':

President, 'alph Jameson; vice What caused such a large body « '

Pres., Geo. A. Snow; secretary and students to gather around .the Am-

treasurer, S. P. Burr,. sergeaur at phictyon-bulletin( —Why —was-each—

arms,~fames Gib>~JLB~V. so eager to catch a glimpse at some-

Students are eligible to member- thing posted there? Why so many

ship, and thisorganizatiou promises - comments and criticisms? -'Twas

The students of the Prepa'ratory
school have commenced the Semest-
er's work with renewed courage
and energy. The morning as-

ing, and signed, A: D. I,. Many

complimehts to the "Boy artist" on

the talent displayed'.

At 'a meeting of the=orlatorical as=

. ive. Professor Huggius by his following officers were elected:—
semblies are ihterestfng and instruct- sociation held registration, day, the
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--President, Henry —I-,ancaster; vice= debating contest wit~hitman
pres., Benj. Oppenheim; rec. sec., college.. -It is the sin'cere wish of

'.

W. Nixon; cor,, sec., A..P. all his schoolmates that he may
Peterson; treas., F. H. McConnell. meet with success;
It was decided to hold the prelim-
inary inter-collegiate contest inde- Wesley Taylor. a member of the
pendent of the Watkins contest, Junior preparatory class, .visited
and the following committee was with his 'parents at Kendrick during
appointed to arrange all details; F. the month.
H; McConnell, Chas. Armstrong

Iand L. J. Corbett. The contest Arthur Glendenning, a member
will -probably be held the Grst Fri- of the Junior preparatory class, was
day in April. '

a Spokane visitor ou Thursday and
Friday Feb. 22d and 23d.

We are sure .no Junior prep was
an actor in that hand;car ride to Bert Smith has quit school for the
Pullman, Saturday night, February, term and has gone to Wauac~to re-
f 7th; It would take too much time main with his brother, who is atto tell:how they carried the car present working-at th t Place

'-
about a mile out of town before put-
tiug it on the track for fear of being M

''
k 1 fMarion Fitzpatrick left this week,.. caught iu the act.. J

for his home in Bear Lake county,
Marion has done good work andSaturday the 3rd, a co nty teach-
will be with us again next year.er's convention was held in Genesee.

The University was represented by Mr. Hanna, traveling secretary ofDr. Blanton who addressed the the northwest college Y. M. C. A„-
paid the .'varsity a visit Feb. 25th,and Dr. Padelford who gave another
and addressed the local association.address enticled 'An evil and itsRemedy.'tella

Parker has accepted a posi-
ioa with Parker & Keel of Ward-

Feb. 8 and elected officers for the h k '
U f Isume her work in the U. of I. nextsecond semester, as follews: —'Pres. year.Mr. R. Thompson-; vice pres. Miss

Fdi th Traver; sec. Mr. Aubery John Shepperd and William Gibb
Laurence; treas. Miss Funice West- Freshmen have changed their
al; cTass editor, Curtis Brigham.. course from A, B. to B. C. B. The

3e'boys said the A. B. course was
Mr. T. L. Martin a Sr. Prepara- Greek to them.

— - tory student, was chosen one of the .

trio to represent the; U. of L in. the 'Arthur Henry has given'p his'.
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studies and will leave for Spokane this week, making arrangements to

in a few days. have some of the college professors

from there address the students at

The Junior class had its picture the summer school.
taken this week.

Mr. Philip Schools, whohas been

Miss Westall is doing some very su8er'ing from a wouud in his leg,
fine clay modeling. inflicted by the accidental discharge

of a rifle, is out again and working .

The physical'ulture class has as hard as ever.
again resumed work.

Prof. Huntley has a'very iuter-

Carlton French attended the esting class of girls who are study-

teachers'xamination last week. ing horticulture. The class not on-

ly like this work for the valuable

Miss Rosa Forney is making an information, but it is such pleasant

exhaustive study of the s'ong 'lyric. work.

—
Florence Skatteboe is in college Marcus -Barnett- OS--and--Reese

again after an absence of 2 months Hattabaugh both of whom have

been attending the Columbia Law

Fveryone seems to be getting College in Washington, D. C. have

good grades;under the new syst~~ secured positions in the census de-

of grading in Caesar. partment at Washington.

- Wm C. Lee seems to be very The Chrystomathean societv is

much attached to. room 32. It is indebted largely to .the program

. not hard.to guess the reason. committee consisting of Misses

Westall, Bruce and Staley, and Mr.

The wood-carving class has ad Wahl, for the excellent programs

journed until they shall have a su;t being rendered weekly.
'

able place in which to carve. —
h p fWe hear t at ro . uggins

found a stray pouy somewhere in

the building. It seems to have
the class in water colors lately are .

1 d
b' 0been mis e y some rep.

——-Jesse- Raines,—Misses- Jenkins -and----
inay have same by calhng on Mr.
Huggins and fdentifymg property.

B. B. Bush visited his parents
We appreciate the efForts of Mr,

g th th H t h Leon Nichols, Zora Clark and Mr.
returning the rpth, He reports hav-

Marion Fitzpatrick in raising theing" a pleasant. trip.
sum of twelve dollers among the

Prof'Bonebright was in Pullman Preparatory students, for which,
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i'hedepartment as a body, was per- F. H. McConnell was on thesick
m!tted to attend the-chalk-talk; list part of the time during examina-

tion week, the resultof vaccination.
Professor. Aldrich has been work- For particulars just ask Fred if "it

'ug for over a year on a catalogue took."
of the Diptera, but he says it's far
from being completed. He has had 'J. 'T. Wright spent several days
to abandon'urther work in this 'at his home in Wardner. Jesse
line for the present, to prepare a ---says they spent Washington's birth- .
treaties to be publish in a London day in proper shape up in the Coeur
Entomological periodical, on the d'lenes.
dolichopodidae, a family of flies.
This article is one of a series that Miles Reed visited Hon J. W.
prominent entomologists are pre- . Reid (?) of Lewiston during the
paring on the flies of Central Amer- vacation, we are informed. that Mr.
ica and Mexico, from which places Reed was in present of a "treaty,"
a collection of the family dulicopod- but failed to make the necessary

ar-'dae

was sent to Professor Aldrich rangements.
to describe. The description will

: be a feature of his article. Those .enrolled by the registrar
for the new. semester are—college,

i!<ir.irira'ua'ira'isa!r+i!'+aeirir!riririra it;ir, Harry B.Blanton, Pauline Moerder,il! - i!ta .
pppsoNALS ., a; —preparatory, Wallace Winegard,'. ili Q!

. usa'i>airaaa!aaairirgiriru;a!iriririr,irira, Ernest McKay, Roscoe M. Saunders
R. B. McG regor . visited in and Floyd Cochran.

Genesee during vacation week.
Burton Giddings at one time a

Chas. Fisher" has changed his student of our varsity, is now en-
course and is now pursuing studies rolled as a Freshman in Rush. Med-

'for the degree of B. M..E. ical College, Chicago, having work-
-ed-and-paid-his way in advance for

Miss Winnifred Clayton, 'or, a 4 years course.
missed a greater pait.of school dur-
ing the month on account of illness. 'he, Standard, published at

Reese Hattabaugh a Jun f, Grangeville, states that our old
now in C. Z;. S; has received an a

tudent-,—Miss-Mary Maxey, one of
polntmentin thecensusdepartment Idaho county s most successful

aud took his place this month 'eachers, commenced a term of
school on the reservation this week.

We. are told. that the Board —of-
Regents have recently created...the...----Why have the pleasant smiles
"chair-of Chipology" and appoint- that once ~ wreathed Joe's face d-
ed Mr..Yothers to take charge. parted? Why is his brow cloud
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anxiety'nd deep seated care?
Poor fellow he has been elected
to hoard the sheckles of the Chrys-
tomatheans.

Blantpn, "Going Hostage to fort-
une," two.S. Ps., one bugle sergeant
and an acting. corporal of Co.

A'hile.wandering up 3rd st. called
on a young lady.

But; alas! like the foolish
virgins'f

old they provided no oil.for their
lamps and their joy was brief,
for- the- -young lady allowed the
lamp to burn empty, and much

Lieut. McClure has been deliver-
ing a series of talks to the cadets
each Friday morning'on explosives;
and the different'kinds of guns used
by our army. These lectures are
very iuteresting and enjoyed by all. to their regret, but nqt hers, they

were obliged to leave without cere-
mony.

This fate has proven the wisdom
of the Doctor's advice, by aspiring
to prevent distraction from their

'tudies.

4%%%~$ % %%%:.%:%:,%%%8%48%%%:.C%%:4
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ALUMNI ET ALUPlNAE

4%4%4%48484w814%%488%4sC
Fva Nichols, 'gg, spent Feb. 22

'vacation in Moscow.l

Clara Playfair, 'gg, spent her Feb-
ru'ary vacation in St. Paul,

Guy Wolfe, 99, v'isited his alma
mater during the, farmers'ustitute.

Marcus Barnett, 'g8, is now work-

ing in the Census Bureau as acopy-
ist.

The mining department has re-
ceived a complete cyanide plant
consisting of a solution tub and all
the necessary apparatus for the test-

ing of ores by this important process~
The Senior B. F,. M. students are
now testing ores by this method.

'unior Psychology student —How
. do you explain the fact that lect-
'rers,.suffering from neuralgia often
have the pain leave them as.soon as
they. are well launched out on their
discourse?

. Sophomore —The pain leaves the
speaker and goes to the audience.

J

Pearle 'ickersham, - 99 music,
now has charge of the music in the
Boise public schools.

Margaret McCallie, 'g8, was the
guest-of-Stella. Allen Roberts, 'g6,
in Colfax Feb; 6th.

Harry,B. Blanton, son of Pres-
ident Blanton, surprised his parents

by arriving in Moscow on Jan. 25,.
trom Mo. At the beginning of this
semester Mr. Blanton took up work

as a special-college student. -- -He is.
from the University of Mo., and
while there played left'end on the
foot ball team.. Tas ARGoNAUT

- welcomes Mr'. Blanton to the Uni-

veisity.

Regardless of'the advice of Dr. — Arthur Adair, 'g6, spent-oue day
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":with Alexander Coffee, '97, as he Artliur Adair, '96,wasavery.weI-
came through 'St. Paul on bis way come visitor-at his alma mater

this'est.

. ',month. Mr. Adair was a member
of the first graduating c]ass at the

Maud Mix,,'99, was.in Colfa'x University and was also engaged in
the first of the month taking the,'eaching in the University for two
teacher's examination. 'ears. Last June he graduated from

Cornell with C. F. degree and is at
. Margaret McCallie, ...'98, spent the,, preseut connected -with the C. O. &

semester vacation with relatives S. W. R. R. as a civil engineer.
near'teptoe Butte, Wash.

Y. W. G. A. Notes.

J. Herbert Zeitler, '97, is home . Mrs. Padelford .entertained the
from Grangeville and intends re- Bible study c]ass and the o]ficers ot
maining the rest of the winter with the Y. W. C. A., on Saturday eve-

Pa s' — ning Feb. x7; at her-home. The
'evening was spent in games and

Edward Smith; '98, who >s work- dainty refreshments were served.
ing his mine, located on the dumps pvery oue had a de]igbtfu] time.
of the Bunker Hill R Sullivan mine, The Bible study class did -not
Wardner, telephones his father that meet last Sunday on account of the
they find it ao pei cent richer than joint meeting of the two associations
they had even hoped. Good luck at the Presbyterian church. 'o

Bd
The devotional meetings bold'on.

Th Al A o o b Wednesday of each week as (lunl)g
the last semester..She .committee (o pay, yetonya

few of the not ces sent out h .eb ~ who has the toPic cards in. charge

,d-~=d-th -d b — ]i—%]]]soon-have-them~eady-and-th~ —----
han in It is onl a smallam work of this semester will begin in

asked of each and it is hoped those
w'ho are yet "due" wi]1 please delay - Odds and Ends.
no longer.

"Intelligence is the life ofliberty."
"r''i'thur Adair, '96, was summ'on-

home- Fel;.--5th- by
—

the death of
..-Ifa man ls.born right the first

time there is not much —need-of-a- —'—
his mother, Mrs. Alexander Ada]"„
who died in Portland on Feb. y,

'econd birth;"

while undergoing a serious surgica] "What you wou]d gave come out
oPeration. To our alumni, Miss in the ]ife of a nation you must putH ]en-and-Arthur,.rTag ARGowz<c'inr"to the 'schools aiid u'uiversities "
extends the sympathy of their ma-
ny friends at the. University. Mrs. Stanford donated to I,eland
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their son, '11,ooo,ooo which has.. W

made her the largest'ndividual

giver the Usi ed St te, I pence] eg-,
A dictio'nary of college- slang is

being prepared by .Dr. Babbitt, of . 'arries i ulcc Sac of.goods aultahle
ror

. Columbia University and he desires

the c~operation of all students and BIRTHDAY
college men 1n making 1tascom- i WEDDING
piete and accurate asposslble —Hx.

CHRISTMAS

".Westward'he course of empire

Everything Iirstclass

Time's noblest O6spring is its
last." Spieer'lock

Bishop - Berkeley.

I" j,.

i

MoscoK ' g~~XtQQ $

C+a,llex~
South Mala Stre

I

%'. C. COCHRAN, Proy.

I/yore heroic rsorsd etre strili err rrks il.

My specialty

!

Robert Burns'
. Proprietor

~~4@aitssCc7~"mrtl

'Ill'I Isnlplseel''eeepel'I'lee'I"'!' ""''pp"'p '' p " '"'l e'4'p~
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i r ~ I Agent for Chanc

I
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I

'obacco and

UCigars

'IG
THE BEST.

i. %ERWRRmWRKM

Go TO
'

(ll
I $ I$

tNASERSANBGRN'S ''II;!II( ~II

BMPURIUM I l

i
BMPURIUM

Firie Cakes 'i
Pies -Staple -4-Fancv

~ and Confec- '
l l:4~ . GROCERtES

I l-ary~f —
a11 «>at I'.

kinds

aovs!
I

U
f

~ ~ ~-+---"
S.,$ !N $':IIII h! '7

Where you can be sure of a Square Dea1

We can also make your" U nl=. +
forms new for a few cents +

+ C,„B.GREEN, Prop, Rttt

++4+4444+4444'4444+
T.
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8og, Second Ave;, SPOKANE, WASH.
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....public opinion and patronage pronounce-it the best. Indorsed by 'i
lft leading educators, bankers and merchants. Since July I, foity-four

Qjleading bueiness houses. hare employed students of the college. Two
expert accountants in charge of the actual business department. .. ib

fi
ljiohest Percentiles at recent Cinil Sernice 6xaniinatlons

fft

0 Four Courses of Study'.......
Commercial,'Shorthand and Typewriting, Civil'ervice,

Normal ib'
iii

4
++ 'You will probably attend but one Commercial School. - It pays to select ++,

ji the Best. Send for Pros p'ectus

Wfffffffff'fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff6

'I 985sfgl'
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HE

Bakerj aniI i

Co'nfection cry

BOOK

STORELkLLy

Order W'ork a .Specialty

Text Books;
Blue Books,

Is the place to get the finest IIakery':, "
Blank Books

All Kin'ds
Finest Candies I ..g Of BOf Books,.efvEs

~~
Choicest FruitsTHE CITY

- 'nd-Best Lunch
Art MateriaIs,

Stationery, etc.
Oysfers serv'ed in uny style

HALL 4
V7ALKER'oscowt-ldaho -- —-"--: ." ..

m mw~mwmw wwin
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Hotel Moscow

-, Ba> ber ShOP aalIBathS
Thl)i..only shoj%iiirthe city"

'l

W..A. SIMPSON) FIi,OP.

m m Q
w

J
gatablh)hcd, l888

II Drily Stai't....
LUMPICIN BROS

Drugs

Stationary..

stiulents Supplies

Pre)cr)pl)h))s Ca)vjidly Co)))po)iedhd

BROWN BLOCK

O'BrSt l}atiOital IanR+
Moscow, Idaho.

'A. T. GILBERT, Pres.

I)'. N. GILBERT, Cashier.

W'. L. PAYNE, Assist:Cashier.

THIRD STREET

HAT MARKET

All kinds Iresh and Cured Meats
.constantly on hand

Game and Fish in Season

Telephone

Hagan 6c Gushing
, Props.

H. PENNELL &,

C. YOUNCE'

Ilnkota Neat-Narhet —--

We keep on.hand fresh and Salt Meats,
, - fish and game in the season

MOSCOW

CANDY FJTCHE8'w

S. COLEMAN, Prop.
First'liii Home flada Candles

UDENTS'-;-SNAP ——

gilai s, tobaccoes,
Soft Srlnits,

gbnfec¹itttf.'ezt

door to Spotewood & Veatcg.

W. S. Surratt.

Dr. T. Soytl M'eJ3x~e

'ENTIST

Once rooms, 4, 6) 8 Broo)n Black',

1—
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support4a journiDistac education in college vrorthy of every

ione's eupport.-
41

SIIlbecrfpt<om 8< per yeer >+- ~ve~ 4 Nge yer'copy.
$4.tio.per year
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~ l .J Or .the best of everything
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- -'=:::-:V4NN'."'Nii i''Natl!lii-
; '..WIIlle"i@iiltdlig,itii;.'th'O': Th'mSROId'y'f"the'NeW. Yiar.

'Set your aimr'hlglLarurd'screw'oru'r oouiige..'to the'stleklng pljsee that y'ou iugy .st'-
"..;:::;-.tainit"-'.. Shaheipreare Once 'Said ': ""'The eVll thit men dO llVeS after them,'he,-
', - good ls'ofilnteriid with'heir bones .',

!..".::. We.believe the g'rest',poet wah only,playing with.words when

he utt'crud this apothegm;:tor'n'thi lluA 'hnmediaiely follow-
'ug he ezhiblted'one by'onre'thee vtrthea of thedead;and paint

w
ed them'n such eveiliMittiig'solprs; that

-"hge'eanriot wither nor oustom aisle"
—..—.'---. -:-'---.-'.their b'rliliant hueL--,'".-';::—:-'-.'@-"-,-',--

Thaivtl behsddone..was;,eipungesd'fsom-'the memories of
men, aiid oouIilgne'd'to obl1vion:ere the heated,ljlood that, fol-
lowed.Brutus;daN'fere''o'ut,"!ta'd'time'to"o'ool.',:-

'veryyoungniah should copy.the advise of.Polonius to his
son, and pin it in hhi hat.:,:,This ibove all:

''To thine,o~'s'elf,be"true".AndIt'must fellow';"as the night.the'day,',

' - ': Thou oausi not then be'false to anymasL'
, hll'history teaoheii'hat, deiqlition,'-;fandn'e;:. ale@ness'. and

;,-:death, f'OIIOrW Olaijly .On",the ..h'cela 'Of: ".Gi'hn Viiaged
War.'hereforewhHe.war ls on or'during the'nterim ofpease,

>'Mt'all;the 'endi,thou aim'st it
; '...Ee'th'y, oountry's',-.thy.'od<a,'and.tinthra,o.-

Then should fate seem:unldnd;-and".strike-you-.down. «ith
SMhI 4POX or'ny'if.the'many,'...

'IllsthstBehh is heir to" ...
Some oiie will rhe aiid:sary

"He was njy'friend jfaithful uud just tO me,
His life utle- d th lem n: ixsfasge,uu ee e tssom pd
Iu.him'thag:Nature might 'itiuid dp:and shy

; ..To all the'world;, 'This wae a.mant'or.
.:j '';, -:,';::,.:.':..': .....'-.:;:',::ThiswasahLdyl

'-.',:.

Ig Oll<r,,:Qlelir fI:tA»
p

.%jib,,,to..thank.yoii".for..for:.. !
..: ', ~'~l

'; your."geuerorus Patrouage:;-::du:r burg':,:the'ast:,:,-a:du: :as.-
..sure yoru that. w shall eutleavor, to,show. our ap .-'"'. ',-.'::.pr'e'ciation ':.by''-rellewe'd:epopt's-;to~leadle,'y'ou.-'--

-:.!jj,:.„-:,".:,'::.;;.:::::":.:!uqusiIrr,.'Oiinirr',SIris;::::siia-pess:— ::, ':

4
—:-:':,!:":::--'': — "-.::Thou'we':.':w!!I 'shssj'cojiw'i'r'whjgju'ie'-alse: —. ':— --,—

I
''.'; '„'.::-:."''::;:,.:.:'XII".%jI!l I'a+,"'i'judith'i'Pg'oIt'stgggg'tttt'jets,

'I "-'


